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State Student Council Convention Held In Pierre; Dr. Kindle Receives Award 

 

BY 
ALLIE  
THIESSE    During the last week in March 

eight students got the chance to 
attend the South Dakota State Stu-
dent Council Convention in Pierre.  
   Each year students from Yankton 
High School’s Student Council and 
councils from all over the state join 
together to brainstorm ideas. This 
year the convention hosted 920 
students and advisors.    Throughout the students’ time at 

the convention, they learned many 
different things to bring back to 
their own schools.      Group sessions were held with 

topics ranging from “Hot Topics in 
High School” to “Camping Surviv-
al.” The options were endless, and 
students had a blast trying new 
things.     “I did not realize the state student 

council convention had so many 
participants.  The number of 
schools represented from across the 
state was incredible. I was im-
pressed with the topics of the break
-out sessions for the students. I 
really appreciated our school board 
president Kathy Greeneway who 
took the time to also attend the 
awards night with me. We were 
able to see a number of our stu-
dents being recognized.,” said 
Dr.Kindle, Yankton School Dis-
trict. Superintendent.    Student council is immensely 

volunteer based and always trying 
to come up with new service pro-
jects to implement into communi-
ties.  
   Each year the SDSCA conducts 
their own service project and do-
nates tie blankets to local shelters 
in South Dakota. This year all the 
student councils rallied together 
and made 80 blankets to be sent to 
shelters across the state.     Throughout the year, each school 

holds some type of event to raise 
money for Children’s Miracle Net-
work, who have hospitals in Sioux 
Falls and Rapid City. This year the 
South Dakota student councils 
raised just over $26,000 dollars for 
CMN, with Pierre raising the most 
at $2000.

   Since 2008, Yankton High 
School Student Council has re-
ceived the “Outstanding Student 
Council Award.” This award is 
designed to be given to the schools 
who have “met standards of having 
well-rounded programs that benefit 
their school, their community, and 
the state.”     The "Outstanding" program con-

sists of a self-evaluation of the ac-
tivities and involvement by each 
participating student council.  The 
YHS Student Council is happy to 
announce they once again received 
the award.     Other awards are given through-

out the duration of the convention. 
Individuals from Yankton were 
also fortunate to receive awards at 
SDSCA. Dr. Kindle received the 
Ivan Dixon Administrator of the 
Year Award, which is presented to 
administrators who present the 
efforts to enhance all school activi-
ties. Dr. Kindle will represent 
South Dakota in the national con-
test. To be qualified for this award, 
the recipient is nominated by stu-
dents in their school district.  
   “Dr. Kindle is committed o the 

students, staff and community of 
Yankton. He desires the best for 
the community and as superinten-
dent has never lost touch with the 
students,” said Patrick Binder who 
nominated Dr. Kindle for the 
award. 
   Dr. Kindle felt honored to re-
ceive this award. “I was completely 
surprised to receive the Ivan Dixon 
Administrator of the Year Award. 
The special part of this award was 
being nominated by your own stu-
dents.  We have very dedicated 
students involved with student 
council at both the local and state 
level. They are outstanding in their 
representation of YHS and the 
Yankton School District. Our stu-
dent councils in our elementary 
schools, middle school and YHS 
do many tremendous events to help 
others in our community and other 
places. This award isn't so much 
about me but the unbelievable 
work of our students and their ad-
visors in each of our buildings.  
Our students should know how 
honored and grateful I am for this 
award,” said Dr. Kindle.    Two students also received 

awards, Patrick Binder and Allie 
Thiesse. These students received 
the All-State Student Council 
Award which is presented to fif-
teen students across the state.  
   The application for the All-State 
Student Council Award is an ex-
tensive process and is calculated 
using a point based system.  
   “ I felt proud of YHS student 
council because they were the ones 
who worked behind the scenes to 
accomplish all of the projects we 
set out to do when I was president, 
which is a crucial reason to why I 
received this award,” stated Patrick 
Binder a senior at Yankton High 
School.    The YHS student council is high-

ly accomplished and hopes to con-
tinue their projects for the coming 
years. The projects wouldn’t be 
able to be accomplished without 
their advisor Becky Tasa.     The student council members 

would like to extend a enormous 
thank you to Ms. Tasa and all her 
hard work she puts in to make the 
council successful.     

 
 
 

 

BY  
JOHANNA LIPPERT     On April 8, YHS Seniors had an opportunity to gath-er to learn more about wis-dom, themselves, and their classmates. This event was the 2nd annual Senior “Wisdom Retreat,” hosted by Youth Frontiers.     The Minneapolis compa-ny hosts retreats with vari-ous focuses in an effort to “to build communities where students thrive so-cially, emotionally and academically.”     The focus of the wisdom retreat, according to Youth Frontier’s website, is to provide “A reflective day for seniors to gain healthy closure on their high school years together and be challenged to finish the year with respect and care.”  

   Youth Frontier also hosts retreats on the topics of kindness, courage, respect, leadership, honor, purpose, and mind; with program-ming for 4th graders all the 
way to educators.     A majority of the seniors were no stranger to Youth Frontiers programming, as they had the opportunity to participate in the Respect retreat as juniors last year.     Maddy Logue, YHS Senior, noted there were several similarities be-tween the two retreats, but also felt there was new content that was fun and engaging. Similar to the junior retreat, the class was 

split into four teams by their birth month, and giv-en comical names.     The teams were Cheerio (January-March birthdays), 
Team Giraffe, (April-June birthdays), the Rugrats (July-September birth-days), and Team Yes (October-December Birth-days).  

   These teams competed in various tasks throughout the day, some for fun and others to be used as teach-able moments.     Logue’s favorite activity was a creative exercise, “Each team was given a word, and we had to select a song with that word in it. From there, we as a team had to create a dance that matched the song.”     Not all the activities were fun and games. Throughout the day, stu-dents were inspired by the words of wisdom imparted to them from the retreat leaders, and they also had time to discuss what wis-dom meant to them.     In addition to the oppor-tunity to learn about wis-dom, the students also were encouraged to pro-cess some of the emotions they might have about graduation and leaving the people they have spent so much time with over the past four years.     In conjunction with this lesson, students ended the day by gathering in a circle 
around a “campfire” and honored their fellow class-mates by sharing moments they felt their classmates had shown wisdom.     Although she does not consider herself an emo-tional person, Logue felt this experience encouraged closure for the senior class. 

“I felt it was a good expe-rience. It opened people’s eyes to realize they have to say good-bye, and it was a good way for people to process change that is to come.”  

YHS Senior Class Attends Retreat 

Onward Yankton’s Great Idea Search Kicked Off At YHS 

PHOTO COURTESY OF MRS. KATHY GREENEWAY 
 

 

ABOVE (L to R): Allie Thiesse, Hunter Lippert, Abbie Rehurek, Kristen Rezac, Dr. Wayne Kindle, Alexis Re-

zac,  Sophie Kouri, Miss Becky Tasa, and Lyndsay Sylvester are shown at the State Student Council Conven-

tion in Pierre last month. Dr. Kindle was nominated for the Ivan Dixon Administrator of the year award by Pat-

rick Binder. Dr. Kindle received this honor at the state convention and will represent South Dakota nationally.  

BY 
ALLIE  
THIESSE    On April 1st a group of businessmen and 

women presented their idea to better 
Yankton, to 1,217 community members. 
The group called Onward Yankton an-
nounced they will pay $10,000 to the per-
son who comes up with an idea to help 
residents stay in Yankton. This sounds too 

good to be true right? There is one catch; 
the idea has to be presented within the 
next one hundred days.     Most people aren’t sure why people 

aren’t moving to Yankton. Could it be the 
location, just over an hour from Sioux 
Falls or Sioux City? Yankton has jobs, a 
great education program and the lake. 
What more would people want? That is 
the $10,000 dollar question. Many ideas 
have stimulated from reviving the down-
town, encouraging the fix of our shopping 
mall and even ideas to bring more tourism 

to Yankton. The possibilities are endless 
to help Yankton grow as a town and com-
munity.    Yankton wants young people to stay and 

create their life here.     “As a Yankton native  I love this town 
and all it has done for me, so it makes me 

sad to see so many talented Yankton stu-
dents grow up to leave this town to start 
their new lives somewhere else,” stated 
Taylor Hirsch a Mount Marty student. 
   When the idea was presented to the 
Yankton High School students, the next 
generation of Yankton, it received a posi-
tive impact.     Just moments after Onward Yankton 

presented the community with their idea, 
their website flooded with dozens of sub-
missions.     “I thought it was interesting that they 

decided to reach out to high school stu-
dents in attempt to improve Yankton. 
There are a lot of teenagers who have ide-
as that can help Yankton become more 
appealing to families,” said Madison Dan-
gler a Yankton High School senior.
   Yankton is committed to keep moving 
forward and stimulating its economy. The 
community needs just one unique idea to 
spark a forward motion in growth.  
   Will Onward Yankton be the solution? 
The community will find out in just a 
short 100 days, which will be July 9 th, 
2015 at midnight.    Any ideas can be submitted at On-

wardYankton.com and entrants have the 
potential to win the $10,000 prize. 
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CARE ASSISTANTExperience the world of nursing!
Hours: Flexible evening/weekend hours.
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BY GRANT SCHULTE
Associated Press

LINCOLN, Neb. — A dispute over taxes is drawing new atten-
tion to an old question that Nebraska lawmakers have to answer 
every year: Who gets a break, and who has to pay?

The issue surfaced last week as lawmakers debated sales tax 
exemptions for zoos and an $800,000 property tax break for the 
Woodmen of the World Insurance Society, a prominent insurance 
firm in downtown Omaha.

Critics say the narrow exemptions deprive state and local gov-
ernments of revenue and force other Nebraska taxpayers to make 
up the difference. Sen. Ernie Chambers of Omaha railed against 
the Woodmen bill and accused lawmakers of “licking the boots of 
the big shots.”

“We’ve got a tax problem in Nebraska, and some people are 
jumping ship and getting a lifeboat — and the rest of us are left 
holding the bill,” said Sen. Mike Groene of North Platte.

Supporters of the zoo tax bill said the extra money would 
help pay for infrastructure improvements to draw even more 
visitors to Omaha, Lincoln and Scottsbluff. The Woodmen tax bill 
advanced amid concerns that the group — which employs more 
than 500 people — has talked about moving to Council Bluffs, 
Iowa.

The Revenue Committee hears dozens of pitches each session. 
More than half of the 92 tax bills introduced this year involved 
some form of tax break, but very few were voted out of commit-
tee, said Sen. Mike Gloor, the committee chairman.

“I think the Legislature tries to be discerning, but most of the 
public doesn’t realize how many requests we get,” said Gloor, of 
Grand Island. “We let a few trickle out, but not a lot.”

Gloor said some breaks are necessary to keep Nebraska com-
petitive with other states.

He pointed to a sales-tax exemption passed last year on repair 
parts for farm equipment. Farm implement dealers along the state 
border were losing jobs because most of Nebraska’s neighbors 
already exempted the products, allowing them to offer cheaper 
prices.

Senior committee members have grown increasingly skepti-
cal anytime one specific group seeks a tax break, said Sen. Paul 
Schumacher, of Columbus. Lawmakers have repeatedly rejected 
efforts to reinstate a sales tax exemption for car washes, which 
was eliminated during a 2002 budget crisis on the promise that it 
was temporary.

BY JORDYNNE HART
jordynne.hart@yankton.net  

A group of Yankton people 
did what most of us fail to do: 
They followed through with 
their New Year’s resolution to 
lose weight.

Rita’s Biggest Losers, a 
weight loss challenge put on 
by Rita Houska at her shop 
Rita’s Purse-O-Nalities, lost 
more than 370 pounds in 
their 90-day challenge this 
year.

“Because of the group, 
22 people followed through 
on their resolution,” group 
member Heather Thomas 
said. “How cool is that?” 

Thomas found out about 
the weight loss group after 
seeing a sign in Houska’s 
store advertising the compe-
tition last winter.

“I had been saying I want-
ed to lose weight, so when 
I saw it, I thought to myself 
‘Oh, crap.’” she laughed. “But 
I saw it as an opportunity to 
capitalize on what I was going 
to do.”

Thomas said she had been 
struggling with her weight 
since she was 18 years old. At 
one point, she weighed more 
than 250 pounds.

BY RANDY DOCKENDORF
randy.dockendorf@vankton.net

Unlike other southeast South Dakota schools 
and towns, Centerville voters won’t decide 
candidate races in Tuesday’s elections.

Instead, Centerville voters will decide 
whether to extend the $225,000 annual opt-
out currently in place. The opt-out allows the 
Turner County school district to exceed the 
state property-tax limit.

The Centerville district has opted out for the 
past 10 years, and voters will decide Tuesday 
whether to continue the opt-out for another five 
years for $225,000 annually, according to school 
business manager Angie Poll. The district uses 
the additional money for general expenses.

The opt-out election requires a simple major-
ity to pass, Poll said. The last opt-out election 
passed with 80 percent approval, she said.

A number of cities and schools have can-
celled elections because candidates are running 
unopposed or because the number of candi-
dates matches the available openings.

In Lesterville, the city election was cancelled 
because no certificates of nomination were filed 
for one three-year term as trustee. Under the 

ABERDEEN (AP) — Some military service 
members in South Dakota are still fuming 
over a bill passed this year by the state 
Legislature that allows more members of 
the military to be considered a veteran and 
eligible for certain benefits under state law.

A group of about two dozen military 
members gathered at Northern State 
University on Friday to protest during Gov. 
Dennis Daugaard’s visit, The American News 
reported. 

The measure in question changes the 
definition of “veteran” under state law to 
include military reserve members and mem-
bers of the National Guard, which means 
they can qualify for certain additional 
benefits. The law previously only included 

members of the military who served on 
active duty for at least 90 straight days, not 
including training.

“It makes things more difficult for legit 
combat veterans,” Fowler said. “If this were 
high school, what they’d be doing is passing 
out letterman jackets to junior varsity play-
ers who have never seen any varsity action. 
Those folks haven’t earned the title.”

Daugaard said Friday that he respects 
their right to object to the legislation, but 
believes the measure respects all service 
members.

“The majority of the Legislature did not 
agree with them,” he said. “We want to show 
the kind of respect that we show to those 

Nebraska

Tax Break      
Dispute Raises 
Old Question 

For Lawmakers

ROB NIELSEN/P&D
Father Ken Lulf of the St. Benedict Catholic Church leads the opening prayer Saturday evening at a memorial 
vigil for 6-year-old Lincoln Hilt of Hurley. Hilt died Easter Sunday during a fishing outing in Riverside Park. 
His body was recovered from the Missouri River Friday afternoon. Dozens of friends and family gathered 
around a makeshift memorial erected on the softball field fence. 

These Losers Dropped More Than 370 Pounds

Decision 2015

Centerville    
Voters To Weigh 
In On Opt-Out 

On Tuesday

Service Members Want To Refer 
Veterans Bill To The Voters

COURTESY PHOTO
Pictured are some of Rita’s Biggest Losers 
at the end of the 90-day weight loss chal-
lenge. The group of 22 lost a total of 370 
pounds. Rita’s Biggest Losers started again 
on Saturday.
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USD Slugs Way 
To Sweep  • 7

Remembering Lincoln 

Clean Up 
Yankton

Volunteers represent-
ing the Yankton Boys & 
Girls Club help to pick 
up trash along the rail-
road tracks Saturday 
morning. The volun-
teers were participat-
ing in Keep Yankton 
Beautiful’s Great 
American Cleanup. 
(Rob Nielsen/P&D)


